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1.0 Purpose of the Report 

 
1.1 The purpose of the report is to provide with an update on the organisation to 

date and consider costs involved with the Event. 
 
2.0 Background 

 
2.1 At the meeting of the Events Sub-Committee held on 3rd July 2019 members 

agreed several actions to be taken in the process of organising the event: 
 

i) Seaham Town Council be contacted to ascertain whether the screen they 
use comes with a stage and also obtain the screen size and supplier for cost 
comparison with a 100 sqm screen and PA system from adi.tv as in the 
report. 

 
ii) Officers liaise with Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Events Sub-

Committee regarding the final order for the LED screen and compatible PA 
system for two days. 

 
iii) The event be themed around the VE Day 75th celebrations. 
 
iv) Officer’s obtain a list of the films available for hire. 
 
v) Officer’s investigate the possibility of obtaining historical Pathe News 

bulletins and other historical films around the 1940s. 
 
vi) The screen hire be for Friday 8th and Saturday 9th May 2020. 
 
vii) Other entertainment be organised around the same theme to make the event 

more inclusive and interesting. 
 
viii) Contact Aycliffe Senior Schools, Reme Staff Band and Band of Bugles to 

ascertain their interest and any associated costs in performing at the event. 
 

3.0 Current Situation 
 

     3.1 (i) Seaham Town Council advised that they use the same supplier that this 
Authority has enquired with (adi.tv).  The screen they used was a smaller 
one that the 100sqm that it is proposed to use at this Event, however it 
did come with a stage whereas the 100sqm screen does not have a 
stage. 

 
 



       (ii)  A site meeting was held with Councillor M Iveson and M Ashcroft, the 
Town Clerk and the Leisure and Environment Officer with Craig Robinson 
from adi.tv to establish the suitability of the School Aycliffe Area for 
access and to site the screen. 

 
 The 100sqm screen is the same price as the smaller ones as they all 

come on a large articulated trailer.  
 
 The screen, sound and two microphones are included in the price for two 

days which is a total of £7,842.00 plus vat. 
 

 (iii) Filmbank media do not have a printable catalogue, all films that are 
available are online. 

 
      (iv) Pathe news have several films which may be suitable for showing at the 

event. Adi.tv can transfer the media into a suitable format for display on 
the big screen.   

 
      (v) The 100 sqm cinema screen is available and has been booked 

provisionally. 
 

      (vi) Many organisations have been contacted to seek cost and availability for 
WW11 static displays and re-enactments, commercial and private classic 
vehicles entertainment and services. 

 
      (vii) REME Band and Band of Bugles have been contacted, a response is 

awaited. 
 

3.2 Debra Taylor-Smith a Vera Lynn tribute singer (Wor Vera) is available on 
Saturday 9th.  The cost for a one-hour show is £150.00 or £300 for 2 x one hour 
show.  She can also do 2 x 1 hour shows if required. 

 
3.3 The 29th Field Kitchen is available on both days (and has been booked 

provisionally).  The team cook from authentic 1940s recipes and sell their food 
for £3.  There is a fee of £1,000 in total for the two days of the event.  

 
3.4 The Durham WI have confirmed that they are willing to provide a catering 

service during the event similar to what they did at Aycliffe Show.  If members 
decide to provide a seating area for this, the cost of a marquee, tables and chairs 
will be £1089.00 

 
3.5 It will be necessary to have portable toilets on site.  Officers have obtained a 

quotation from Dobsons for 15 portable toilets including 2 with disabled access 
at £830.00 and the same specification from Teesdale Event Services at 
£730.00. 

 
3.6 As an alternative to the ‘stand alone’ 

portable toilets, Teesdale Event 
Services have given the cost of 2 off 
4+2 toilet trailers as £550 each. 

 
  
 

 
 



 

 “Ideal for larger events, our 4+2 can cater for up to 500 people over an 8 hour 
period. This versatile unit comprises of 4 ladies cubicles, 2 gents cubicles plus 
urinals. The central partition door can also be opened to make a large 6 cubicle 
unit with or without urinals. This unit has twin porcelain sinks and bowls.” 

 
Self contained water & waste 
Warm running water 
4 ladies cubicles, 2 gents cubicle plus urinals 
Caters for 500 people over 8 hours 
All consumables supplied 
Dimensions: 
Length 24’ inc A frame 
 
Width 8’ 
Height 9’ 6” 
Requires 16amp / 3.5kVa power supply 

 
3.7 If members decide to opt to have a stage for choirs or other artistes, it should 

be noted that it can be expensive.  Dobsons have a stage which comes in 
sections of 6’ x 4’ at £30 per unit.   

 
3.8 Dunes Event Group supply staging, 10m x 7m at a cost of £2,000 for two days.  

It is stable and has a roof. 
 
3.9 It will be necessary to have security on site during the day and minimal cover 

for overnight.  The cost of this service is £2753.88. 
 
3.10 First aid is also a requirement for an event, a cost for two days from 11 am – 

6pm has been requested but is still awaited. 
 

3.11 Members are requested to consider whether orders should be raised for: 
 

i) Cinema Screen and sound  
ii) Wor Vera  
iii) 29th Field Kitchen  
iv) Marquee and furniture hire 
v) Toilet Hire  
vi) Staging  
vii) Security  

 
3.12 Members are also requested to consider: 
 

i) A donation to be made to the Mad Choir for their attendance. 
ii) The amount to charge for ground rent for the fairground 
iii) Cost of catering units 

 
4.0 Impact on Great Aycliffe Town Council. 
 
4.1 An event of this size would be seen as a major event on the Town Council’s 

Calendar and could be seen to provide an innovative event for residents and a 
fitting celebration of the Anniversary. 

 
 
 



 
5.0 Policy Implications 
 
5.1 This meets numbers 3 of the Council’s aims.  
 
 3. To provide accessible, affordable leisure facilities and opportunities. 

 
6.0 Staffing Implications 
 
6.1 This event would mean utilising Works Staff for setting up and derigging equipment 

on site.  Staffing costs for weekend or out of hours working would be payable to 
staff.  The event is on a bank holiday Friday which means double time for workers. 

 
7.0 Financial Implications 
 
7.1 The potential cost implications of the event are shown at Appendix 1. 
 
8.0 Crime and Disorder Implications 
 
8.1 It would be necessary to have security patrols during the event and overnight for 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday (if not de-rigged Saturday). 
 
9.0 Equal Opportunities Implications 
 
9.1 None 
 
10.0 Environmental Implications 
 
10.1 Litter bins would need to be positioned to encourage the audience to dispose 

of their rubbish rather than leaving it on the ground. 
 

11.0 Risk Assessment 
 
11.1 It is not considered that the matter contained in this report poses a risk to health 

and safety of staff or to the financial or public standing of the Council to a degree 
that a risk assessment should be appended to this report. 

 
12.0 General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) 
 
12.1 There is no personal or sensitive data required for this proposal which 
 would have any implications for GDPR.         
  
13.0 Recommendation 
 
13.1 It is recommended that: 
 

a. Members receive the report. 
b. Members decide whether to book the items outlined in the report. 

  
  



Appendix 1 
 

Item Cost Comments 

Cinema Screen inc sound 7842 screen, sound and 2 mics 

Staging 2000 10m x 7m with roof 

Mad Choir 100 Donation  

29th Field Kitchen 1000 authentic 'army' kitchen 

Marquee 1089 WI catering with Seating area under cover for public 

Temp Events Notice 21   

security 2753.88 Includes overnight for infrastructure 

toilets 830 13 toilets plus 2 disabled 

first aid     

Wor Vera 300 only available 9th May price for 2 performances 

Total 15935.88   

   

   

Other items - no actual cost obtained 

Film Hire 600 
minimum 139 per film, cost not known until it’s decided how 
many and which ones 

Military Vehicle Trust   waiting for cost & availability WW11 vehicles 

North East Military Vehicles   waiting for cost WW11 vehicles 

Northern WW11 Association 2000 waiting for cost & availability re-enactments  

8 rifles   waiting for cost & availability Band and Bugles 

singer entertainment 700 £300 for one 

road signage 400 May not need this. 

Aycliffe Film Club 500 Will not know until we advise exact work 

Advertising newspapers 500 Just Newton News and on line? 

staffing   unknown 

Total other items 4700  

   

 20635.88  

   

Trade Stands income  
Fairground income  
Ice Cream income  
Catering income  
Business advertising (screen) income  

 


